G3 Discipling Tactics

1. Prayer - For guidance and direction, self and others
2. Know His Story – The Gospel and G3 model or other model
3. Know your Story – Testimony
4. Stories – List your divine stories
   - What Phase = GU, GI, GO, R
   - What Distinctive = SSL, AOL, LSS, R
5. Look for the following areas and coach
   - Look up – God/Christ/HS – Listen to how they are growing in understanding and relationally
   - Look in – Self – Listen to how they are growing personally and spiritually
   - Look out – Others – Listen to how they are sharing with others and reproducing
6. Accountability – Hold one another accountable beyond behavior such as sharing, discipling, reproducing
7. Cast the vision to multiply
8. Discipleship begins in the home
   - 1st 3wks share with spouse
   - 2nd 3wks share with family
   - 3rd 3wks share with friend
9. Intentionality – Make a list of family, friends, co-workers/school, sphere of influence
10. Become a missionary to your neighbors
    - Find the person of peace in your community
    - Prayer walk your community, look for opportunities to connect
    - Be a good neighbor
    - Share your faith with others
11. Lifestyle discipleship – Not a program but as part of your everyday life